
The Christmas goat
In Sweden Father Christmas gives everyone Christmas presents in 
the evening of the 24:th of December every year. In the old days, for 
roughly 100 years until the end of the 1800 century it was the 
Christmas goat that delivered the Christmas presents. Nowadays 
almost every Swedish home has a small Christmas goat made of 
straw at home. 

Old decorations 
One of the most popular Christmas decorations in Sweden is 
a star that you hanging up in a window. The star represent 
the star over Jesus Cristus. It was the Germaine's in 1880 
who came up with the idea of the shining star in the window.  

Christmas tree
The christmas tree  is un Germany tradition and came to Sweden on the 1800 sentry. 
In the old days the Swedish people hanging there's christmas tree in the roof. 
They have also candles in the christmas tree and every Christmas evening the dance 
around the tree. 
In the top of the thee they have a star and that star represent star over the Jesus Krist.
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Advent in the old time
"Advent" are Latin and came from the Latin word "adventus Domini" what means "lord 
arrival" Advent candlesticks and advent stars com from Germane and the got popular in 
the 1930 centere here in Sweden. 

Advent calendar

Are a Germane 
tradition. It's start in Germane wen a litle boy asking he's 
mom "How many day are the left to Christmas?" He's mom got tired and make cookies to 
him with the datum 1-24. (we have Christmas day in the 24) Went the little boy grow up he 
invent the advent calendar. And 1930 center the first calendar com ute. In Sweden come 
1932 centere. 

Lucia in the old times
Lucia are a saint and come from Germane. The word Lucia 
come from the Latin word "Lux" and that means candles. The 
Lucia night was dangers in the old  days, they 
thought the animals could take.


